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IN THE

SUPR[Mf COURT Of APPEAlS Of VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND.

EARL GREEN, AN INFANT BY NEXT FRIEND,
PLAINTIFF IN ERROR,

v.
SAM P. SMITH,
DEFENDANT IN ERROR.

PETITION FOR REHEARING

Appeals Press, Inc., Richmond, Va.

IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND.

EARL GREEN, AN INFANT BY NEXT FRIEND,
PLAINTIFF IN ERROR,

"'·
SAM P. SMITH,
DEFENDANT IN ERROR.

PETITION FOR REHEARING

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals:

In this cause, wherein Earl Green was plaintiff in error
and Sain P. Smith defendant ·in error, a judgment of the
lower court in favor of the defendant in error· was re-
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versed by this court, on the 16th day of January, 1930.
For ·reasons her.einafter set forth, the plaintiff in error
respectfully makes application for a rehearing and review of the opinion and~ decree of this Honorable Court.
We are attaching a copy of the opinion of the court,
wJtich- was- deliv~red :by Mr. Justice ~pes.
After exhaustively revi~wi~~ t~~ law applicable to the
case, concerning which we enter no complaint, it is then
said on page 16 of the opinion:

.'

"If James Smith in carrying some of his clothes
to the pressing club and some of his clothes to the
school was acting of his own volition, withqut the
assertion of .an"y. a~thority 0~ coptrol by bis father .
with reference thereto other than such as can be
inferred from the fa~ts that his father was requiring him to attend the school as a five-day
boarder, that it wa~ :n~cessa~y for him to have
some cloth~~ an~ persona~ effects at the school
and to have washable clothing laundered and his
clothing cleaned ~~d pressed, and that he asked
and secured the permission of his father to use
his automobile to take· his clothes to the pressing
club and the school, James Smit~ was not in so
doing acting as the agent or servant of his father
and Sam P. Smith was not liable for the negligence of his son while driving his automobile on
su~h miss! on. But if Sam P. Smith did in fact in
this instance assume and exercise his authority
and control over his son and direct and require
him to . take ·his clothes to the pressing club and
to the school, and in order to carry out such direction of his father, James Smith asked and secured
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the permi~~ion Qf his f~ther to use his automQbUe
in $0 doing, James ~mith was acting as the agent
9r servant ot }Jis f~the:r ~~ Sa~· P. Smith,· tl~e
fathei!, w~s li~ble f9r tbe ne~lig~ne.e of his aoJJ
wbil~ acting within the ~c9~ of such authority
Qf e~pl9yment."
·
.
Be~inning;

just below tbe mipdle Qf, page 17, it is th~n

tJai~:

"Were the testimony of Jam~ Smith all the
evidence on this point, we think 'the trial court
w~)Uld have been plainly right in striking out the
plaintiff's evidence. :aut the testimony of Sam
P. Smith is not so plain and clear; and there are
statements in the te~timQny 9f Sam P. Smith while
being examined by counsel fot; the plaintiff from
which the jury might fairly draw the inference
that in this instance Sam. P. Smith had exercised
his authority and e.olttrol over his son and that
in ca:rrying his clothing .to the preseing club and
· $Chool his ~on was· doing what his father had
directed him to do."
We respectfully in$ist that the court was not justified
•n ~tating that there .were '{;tat~ment~;J in the testimony
~f Sam ? . Smith, w,h.iJe Qeing e;xamined by counsel for the
plai~tiff, f;rom which the jpry might fajrly draw the inference that Sam P. Smith had exerciseq his authority
and control over his son.
Let ~@ then look to the evipence of t~e father set out
by tlle court. Thus on page 11, ~tter Sam P. Smith had
been called ~13 a witne$s for the plaintiff, he was asked by
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counsel for the plaintiff whether it wa'S according to his
"orders" that his son had ·control of his car at the time
of the injuries complained of. The answer was, "yes,
sir." Had this been all of the answer we would concede
that the conclusion reached by the court was a sound one.
Smith wa'S not a lawyer, but a mere layman and he had
merely used the word "orders" because it had been put in
his mouth by the counsel who called him. Following that
question and answer, Sam P. Smith then explained what
he meant by the son having the car pursuant to - his
orders and that the son asked for permission to drive the
car. The fir'St answer given was a mere conclusion which
was explained by the remainder of the testimony of Sam
Smith and there is nothing in it to indicate or from which
an inference could fairly be drawn that the son was acting in accordance with the directions or orders of the
father. Thus in 22 C. J. 198 it is stated:
"The rule under discussion has been held to
apply not only to the subject matter of evidence,
but also to its nature, it being considered that one
party should be allowed to introduce evidence not
in its nature such as should be received where similar evidence has been received from the other
party without objection, as in the case of secondary evidence, hearsay evidence, declarations of a
deceased grantor, parol evidence affecting writings,
opinion evidence, or conclusionB of a witness (italics ours)."
·It is conceded· by the court that "there is nothing in
the testimony of James Smith, the son. to show that he
had been told ·or directed by his father to take his clothes
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either to the pressing club or to the school, or that in so
doing he was doing what his father had instructed or
required him ·to do."
On a motion to strike out the evidence of a. party,
which is very similar to a demurrer to the evidence, as
pointed out by the court, the unimpeached testimony of
the party, not in conflict with his adversary's, is entitled
to full weight and credence. While this may not be the
rule throughout the nation, it is certainly true in Vir~
ginia. Thus in the case of Bowers v. Bristol Gas, &c. Co.,
100 Va. 588 at page 589, it is said:
"In many of the States of the Union, possibly in
all except Virginia and West Virginia, the de-·
murrant waives all his evidence. But the rule ·is
otherwise in this jurisdiction, and, as is well understood, the demurrant is entitled to the benefit
of all his unimpeached evidence not in conflict
with his adversary's, and to all inference that
necessarily flow therefrom."
It is submitted that there is no evidence in the case
from which the inference may be drawn that the son
was acting at the direction of his father. Even if it be
conceded that there is a scintilla of such evidence, the
scintilla rule has long since been abolished in this State.
C. & 0. R. Co. v. Stock, 104 Va. 97; Norfolk S. R. Co. v.
Norfolk T. Ex., 118 Va. 650; Upton v. Holloway & Co.,
126 Va. 657.
We make the statement with the utmost confidence
that had a jury returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff against the father, this Court would have been com-
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P.~lle.d

wset aside that verdict op th~ ground th~t there

wq. ':q~ evidence to shQw the son' an arent of the father.

It is, therefore, respectfully prayed ~bat ¥:\ rehearipg be
h'd ~f this cause, and that pen<;ling the rehearing, the
Jll8.nd~te ~o th~ C~rcuit Court of Pittsylvania County be
recaUe~.

Respectfully (lubmitWd,
·SAM P. SMITH,

. By SINNOT'r~ :M.A.Y & :LEAMAN,
Cou~Jsel.
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SAM P. SMlTH.

OPINiON BY JUSTICE LOUIS S. EPES'
Richmond, Va., January 16, 1930.

ciRcuiT Cotiai'

oF

!SITTSYLVANIA coum'Y.

This is an action· by notice of motion for judgmt1nt·
brought in the ·Circuit Court for Pittsylvania County by
li:atl Green, a child four· years· old, against Sam P. Smith,
the father of James Smith, · to- recover damages for an
injury claimed to have been negligently infticted .on Earl.
Green by Jatnes· Smith while driVing his father's aut~
mobile along College Avenue at Schoolfield, a suburb of
the city of Danville. The son, James Smith, is not made a
party defendant.
At the conclusion- of the plaintiff's evidence, the de•
fendant, without putting in any evidence of his own,.
moved the court to strike out all the plaintiff's evidence
on the ground that there was no evidence of any relation• ·
ship of principal and agent existing between the father
and son at the time of the injury. The court sustained
this motion, struck out the plaintiff's evidence and instructed the jury as follows:
"The evidence in this case is insufficient, to sup-_
port a verdict for the plaintiff, and while under
the letter of the law of Virginia a Court cannot
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direct a verdict, I will frankly tell you that should
you bring in a verdict for the plaintiff I would
feel compelled to set it aside. With those instructions if you care to go to your room and find
a verdict you can do so; otherwise, you may write
up a verdict at the bar. Do you desire to go to
your room and write a verdict or do you desire to
remain seated and sign a verdict written by counsel for defendant?"
To which the jury replied: "We desire to remain
seated and sign a verdict written here."
The jury without retiring returned a verdict for the
defendant, upon which judgment was entered for the
defendant.
The first assignment of error is that the court erred
in striking out the plaintiff's evidence. The second assignment of error is that the court erred in instructing
the jury as above set forth, in that the instruction practically amounts to directing a verdict for the defendant.
The determination of the questions raised by the first
assignment of error is conclusive of the case at bar, for
if the action of the court in striking out all the plaintiff's
evidence was correct the giving of the instruction complained of could not possibly have been prejudicial to
the plaintiff; but if the court erred in striking out the
plaintiff's evidence it of course follows that the giving
of the instruction was also erroneous.
It is now settled in Virginia that a motion to strike out
all of the plaintiff's evidence may be used wherever a
demurrer to the evidence by the defenda~t will lie, or it
plainly appears that the trial court would be compelled
to se~ aside any verdict found for the plaintiff as being
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without evidence to suppQrt it. Davis v. .Rogers,. 139 Va.
618, 124 S. E. 408; Meade v. Sa1J,rulers, 151 Va. 636, 144
S. E. 711; Barksdale, Adm. Q/ Terrell v. Southern Ry. Co.
(Va., June 1929), 148 S. E .. 683; Hen_,tz v. Walla.ce's A~m.
decided Nov. 14, 1929. See also Limbaugh v. Comth., 149
Va. 383, 140 S. E. 135.
A motion to strike out all the evide~c(\! of the adverse.
party is ·far reaching and should ne:ver .be entertained
where it does not plainly appear that th~ t:rial court woul~
be compelled to set aside any verd~~t Jpr the par~y whose
evidence it is sought to strike· out. : A ~otion to strike
out an the. plaintiff's evidence is closely. a:nalogous to .a
demurrer to the evidence by the defendant; but with this.
important difference, that upon an adverse ruling by the
court the defendant is entitled to have submitted to the
jury both the question of the plaintiff's right to recover
and the measure of recovery,· while .a . demurrer tQ the
evidence finally takes away from the jury all considet;ation of the plaintiff's right of recovery and sul;>mits it
to the court.
In considering a motion to strike out all .the plaintiff's
evidence, the evidence is to ·be considered very much as
on a demurrer to. the evidence. All inferences which a
jury might fairly draw from plaintiff's evidence must be
drawn in his favor; and where. there are several inferences which may be drawn from the evidence, though
they: may differ in degree of probability, the court must
adopt those most favorable to the party _whose evidence it
is sought to have struck out, unless they be strained,
forced, or contrary to reason. Dove Co. v. New River
Coal Co., 150 Va. 796, 143 S. E. 817; Limbaugh v. Com.,
149 Va. 893 S. E. 135; Goshen Furnace Corp. v. Talley,
134 Va. 404, 114 S. E. 728.
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Judged by these standards ·we are ·of opiiUon that the
cdurt erred in striking out the plaintiif's evidence.
:The family purpose doctrine which has ·been adopted
by some. of the states, and bas been applied in Vlrgitlfa
to the particular facts shown iii the case ol. Lit! ·v. i!M•
man, 151 Va. 363, 144 S. E. 477, under which the head
<)f a family is heid liable for the negligence of members
<>f his :family while driving an automobil~ o~ned ·by him
and kept for family purpose uses, has no application ~
this case. Thete is no evidenee iti tlie record tending
to show that the automobile here in question was k~pt
by Sam P. Smith for familY purpose use or that th&:
son had any general permissiQii to use the cat. Oft th4!
contrary, such facts as do appear from the evidence war-·
rant the inference that this automobile was not kept for
fattliiy ptrtpose use.
The record contains evidence from Which th~ jtley
could have properly dtawn the inference that Jantes
Smith, the son and driver of the automobile, was guiltY .
of negligence in the operation of the car and that such
negligence was the proximate cause of the injury to Earl
Green; but Sam P~ Smith, the father and owner of the
automobile which in:fticted the injury, was not in the car
at the time of the injury, and there is no evidence tending to show that he himseli was in any way guilty o:t
any negligence.
It is well settled in this State that, in the absEntee of
negligence on the part of the father, a father is not
liable for the torts of his minor child ; and that the relationship of father and minor child does not of itself
impose iiability upon· th~ father· for the negligent operation of his automobile by his minot· SOli even When the·
automobile is being used with tke exp~8B or implied per•

II
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iffit;sfon of the :tathet;

Stt~h

liability onir exists 'Vthera
at the time at the injurt the relation of principal· ~nd
agent or master· afid $ei'Vant existed between the fathet
and tmn, and the son w48 · actiHg 'Within the scdpe of his
authority or employment ~tc!'Ssecl or ·impue·d. Ookeft. v.·
Metulh't, 119 Va. 429, 89 S. E~ 876 ; Blair 'V. Brottdlwatet, ·
12l Va. SOl, 98 S. E. 682; Litz v. Hlttttutn, 151 Va. 363,
144 S. :m. 47'1~ See for eases iit other states ·note in s&
L. It A. 1188.
· J:t Sam P. Smith is liable· itt this~ actiotl it. can only bd
because at the· time of th·E! injury Jam«~: Smith; his sott,
waa actiHf as his ag~tit or sef'Vant and within the s~c~
of ·n18 autho-rity or entployment. 'the·. <!olltrolling- qaMtion

Is, ls there any

e\lid~Hc4l

jury could fairly

draw

in· the· tet'!()rd· :trom whit:h· thff
that at tlte· titne ·of
tne-..fnjury- Jain~·. Sltiitli was acting as the agent. or ser--·
"\14nt of his father ahd within the scope of his authGritr
or employment? Asstitnint tlie· itegligenee· of Jame1f
Sniith, the son, who wits· driving the automobile, the facts
tnE! inferefie~·

and: the · testbn6ny upon which the liability of Sam P.
Smith, the father and owner of the automobile, if it exists, must be predicated are as follows :
On Mohday, September 19~ 1927, James Smith whil~
driving his father's, Sam P. Smith's~ automobile on Col··
I~ge ·Avenue in ·schoolfi~ld, a suburb of the city of Danville, ran over and injured Earl Green, i:ri fi·ont of Eatl
Green's parents' home. The Green home is on the south
side of the· street and about one fourth mile from and
west of the Danville Military Institute, which is also on
College Avenue~
Sam P. Smith lived about two miles from this school
and worked at the ptitnp ho·use near his home. He and
his son, James Smith, were the only members of his
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family. Roberts pressing club is so located that in going from it to the Danville Military Institute you pass
along College Avenue in· :front of the Green home.
James Smith was at the .time of the injury a young
man seventeen years of age, about six feet three inches
tall and weighed approximately one hundred seventyfive pounds; and for four or five years had been attendin.g the Danville Military Institute. This school had
opened for the session 1927-28 during the week prior to
Monday, Sept. 19, 1927, on which day Earl Green was
injured; and Sam P. Smith had enter<'d his son therein
again as a five-day boarder. That is, he boarded and
roomed at the school from 6 P. M. on Monday until 4
P. M. on Saturday, and spent the week-end and his Monday holiday with his father. Monday is the regular weekly holiday at this school. James Smith spent. Sunday
night at his father's home in pursuance of his arrangement as a five-day boarder; and. on Monday morning used
his father's automobile to carry some of his clothes to a
pressing club to be cleaned and pre$sed and to take some
of his clothes to Danville Military Institute to be laundered, as his laundry was done. at the school. About 10
A. M. while he was driving. his father's automobile and
was on his way from the pressing club to the school, he
ran oyer and seriously injured Earl Green in front of
his parents' home.
The other facts and the inferences which might be
properly drawn therefrom appear from the evidence of
James Smith and his father quoted below:
James Smith on direct examination testified·:
"Q. What were you doing with the car?
"A. I had borrowed the car to carry some
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clothes to be cleaned and pressed, and to carry
some clothes to the schobl ·where I board except
on week-ends.
"Q. Did you tell your father what you wanted
with the car?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Did he give you permission to take it?
"A. Yes, sir."
On cross examination James Smith testified.
When did you get the key from whom
you borrowed your father's automobile? ·
"A. My father was at the pump house where
he is employed and I got the key from him at
the pump house.
"Q. Did your father keep the key?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And did he keep the car at home?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. As I understand, you tell Judge Aiken that
you borrowed the car so you could take some
clothes that you wanted to get pressed to the
·pressing club and to take a package to school?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. When did you expect to go back home?
"A. I expected to stay over at the school a
while and I was going back before 12 o'clock that
day.
"Q. Before 12 o'clock to get dinner.
"A. Yes, sir.''
"Q.

Sam P. Smith on direct examination testified:
"Q.

Have you been sending your boy to the
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nanville· Militaty· Institute several yeats:?
·~A. Yes, sir, ever since COl. K..empet has been
there.
11
Q. What- is· your plan about his· going to
school, does he go out there as a sort of a· boarder?"
''A. Yes, I board him out there froift Monday
nig1it t-o Satutday e'Vening.
"Q. He has a room out· there?
"A. Yes, he has a room out there.
"Q. :keeps his clothes aild pefsol'ial t!tfects 0\lt
there· go as to make himself at home for the
greatet part· of the week?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Every , summer I suppO'Se he brings. his
things home?
"A~ Yes.
"Q. Takes them back at the beginning of the
session?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Do you require him· to go to schOOl.
"A. I hope so.
"Q. On the 19th of last September was it aeeording to your orders that he took your car and
took his things out to school?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Taking such things along as; he would neecl
for his use out there as a poarder?
"A. Yes, sir."
On cross examination Sam P. Smith testified.
Judge Aiken asked you whether or not it
was according to your ortiers. i wish you would
"Q.
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tell the court and jury how he came to get the
. car that day?
"A. He wanted to go over and carry some
clothes t~ Ro})ert and some other things over there
tQ tpe _school-..you ltnow they qo. ~~e washing over
there, and his clothes .werEt washed there, and he
w~nt~d. to go over there t9 })ave them pressed and
washed.
"Q. How c;lid he happen to get the car?
"A. I gave him the key.
"Q. Did he ask rou to give your permission so
that he could use the car to go over there for that
purpose?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And when yo11 tell Judge Aiken, it was
according to your orders you mean that you cons~n.wd to his using the car ~nd loanec;l it to him?
"A. Yes.
"Q. What time did you tell him to come back?
"A. He would be back at 12 o'clock, dinner
time."
On re-direct examination Sam P. Smith testified:
When I said your orders I did not mean
you ordered him to do anything like an officer in
the ar~y orders soldiers. What I meant to ask
you was whether or not you :required your son to
go to school out there?
"A. Well, I tell you, he got to be a mighty
big boy and I didn't think Miss Rosa Brimmer
could handle him like she ought to.
"Q. So you required him to go out there. As
"Q.

---------------

:..

--------------
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your son and as his father you required him to go
to school?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And you required him to board out there?
"A. Well, my wife died and it was better for
him to be out there, and Col. advised me that it
was better, he would be in the study hall every
night and that it was best for him.
"Q. So you required him to board out there?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And incidentally you required him to take
such things along as he needed?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And he was doing this at the time that he
unfortunately hit this boy?
"A. Yes.
"Q. All that was according to your general
wishes for his education?
"A. Yes, sir."
The cases holding for and against the father's liability
for the negligence of his minor son while driving his
automobile with his permission, express or implied, uniformly hold that the father, in the absence of negligence
on his part, is liable only where the son is acting as the
agent or servant of the father and within the scope of
his authority or employment; but they are in irreconcilable conflict as to the circumstances under which it is
held that the son is acting as the agent or servant of the
father and within the scope of his authority or employment. The authorities .are not reconcilable, and no good
purpose ~n be served by a review of them here.
There is, however, to be noted a grcwing tendency on
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the part of some courts to extend· in such cases the theory
of principal and agent, or master and servant, to. extents
not before recognized; and the extension seems usually
to be accomplished by giving an enlarged definition to
what comes within the scope of the father's business.
· The advent of the automobile has no magic power to
change and rewrite the common law with reference to the
liability of a father for the negligent use of an instrumentality which he permits his minor son to use; and
if experience has. demonstrated that the use of automobiles requires that the owner of the automobile be held
liable for the negligence of his minor son, or other person, using his automobile with his permission in cases
in which he would not be liable were the son, or other
person, using some other instrumentality owned by him,
the change should come, we think, by act· of the legislature and not by judicial pronouncement, as has been
done in New York. See Sec. 59, Chapter 54, La,ws of
New York, 1929.
Reverting to first principles, we .are of opinion that
the fact that a father has placed his minor son in school
and is requiring him to attend school does not make the
son the agent or the servant of his father in the performance of all acts of the son incident to or even necessary
to his attendance upon the school or incident to his com..
fort, convenience or pleasure while in attendance upon
the school, even though the specific act be done with the
knowledge and permission, express or implied, of the
father, and with an instrumentality owned by the father.
It is true that when a father has placed his son in a
school he has made the education of the son his business
or undertaking; but the son nevertheless still remains an
independent agency, independent in volition, action and

~--------~---
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re3Pf>n~dl>Uity, -an<l in doing for bim~elt th~e tbiJJg$

which are primarily h.is own independent design or

ar~

p;dlQrily fqr his~ ·pe:r$onal pleasure, cQmfort and cQ;Q.v~~ien~,

even th9ugb inciden~l to hi$ ~ttendance upolJ
the echool he i$ required l>Y hi$ father to attend he is
QJ"din~~ily primarily en~aged in his own design, btrsb)ess
Qf unde$king and not that 9f the father, at1d l~ .not
in ~o doing acting as the agent or the servaiJ.t <>f the
father so as to render the fatb.er liable for }li~ torts, evep
though with the knowledge and permission of th~ fath'r
h~ js . using his father's autc>mobil~ to car;ry O\lt his (the
son's) purpose or design. A$ su:pJ)ortin~ the vi~ws w~
here express see, Papke v. HOAe:rle, 189 Wis. 156, 207 N.
W. 261; Schmitt v. Kier, 111 Okla. 23, 238 Pac. 41();
KutJkle v. Thrrm,psofrf, 67 Pa. Superior ct. 37; Dennil/ v.
Glynn, 262 Mass. 233, _159 N. E. 1)16; Ji!ield, v. Evans, 262
Mass. 315, 159 N. E. 751, cQntra, Meb~s v. Werlcmeiqter,
221 Mo. 173, 299 S. W. 601; Kich~fsky v. Wiatr~ykQwf1ki,
191 Wis. 310, 210 N. W. 679.
If James Smith in carrying some of his clothes to the
pressing club and some of his clothes to the schoQl was
acting of his own volition, without the assertion Qf any
author~ty or control by his father with reference thereto
other than such as can be inferred from the fact$ t~t
his father was requiring him to atte~d the school as a
five-day boarder, that it was nece$sary for him to hav~
some clothes and personal effects at the school ~nd w
have washable clothing laundered and his clothing cleane~
and pressed, and that he asked and secured the permis:=~ion of his father to use ·his automobile to take hi$ clQthe{J
to the pressing club and the school, James Smith wat:J not
jn so doing acting as the agent or servant of his !~the;r
and Sam . P. Smith was not Uabl~ for the negligenc~ of.
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})is son .while dri-ving hi$ automobil~ .o~ such mis~i9~·
But if Sam P. Smith did in fa_ct in thjs inst~nce ~s~~~~
and exercise his authority and ~pn~rQl _()y~r pj~ ~on ~4
direct and require him to take })is .clothes tQ the pr~~sj.llg
·club .and to the school, and in order· to carry o~t s~~~
dire~tion of his father, J 3tn~s Smith as~e.d an.d se~ureg
-the permission of ~is fat~er to ~s~ his ~utomobiJe in sq
doing, James Smiph was acting .as the agent or seryan~
of his father and Sam P. Smith, the fat~er, w~s li~bJe
for the negligence of his son while actl11-g wit~in ·~~
scope of such ~uthority or emploYm_e;nt.
·There is nothing in the testimony of J~m.es S~ith, t~~
son, to show that he bad been t.ol4 .or dir~cted by l'Jjfi
father to take his clothes .eith~r to th~ pr~e$ing .clpQ QJ:
to ~he sch~.ol, or that in so doing he was doing what his
father had instructed or required him to do. His testimony is simply to the effect that he wanted to carry
son1e of these clothes to the pressing club to be cleaned
and pressed and some of them to the school at which he
boarded ; and asked and secured the permission of his
father to use his automobile to do so. Were the testimony of James Smith all the evidence on this point, we
think the trial court would have been plainly right in
striking out the plaintiff's evidence. But the testimony
of Sam P. Smith is not so plain and clear; and there are
statements in the testimony of Sam P. Smith while being·
examined by counsel for the plaintiff from which the
jury might fairly draw the inference that in this instance Sam P. Smith had exercised his authority and
control over his son that in carrying his clothing to the
pressing club and school his son was doing what his
father had directed him to do. It may well be that, in
the light of his answers on cross examination by his own
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counsel, the more probable inference from the testimony
of Sam P. Smith is that James Smith was acting on his
own volition, and not under the direction or control of
his father on this occasion. But as we have heretofore
said upon a motion to strike out all the plaintiff's evidence, where there are several inferences which may be
drawn from the evidence, though th~y may differ in de~ree· of probability, the court must adopt those most favorable to the plaintiff unless they are forced, strained or
contrary to reason.
Upon these considerations we are of opinion that the
court erred in striking out the evidence of the plaintiff,
for which error the judgment must be reversed, and thia
case remanded for a new trial.
Reversed.

